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This file photo taken on June 09, 2007 shows British pop singer George Michael performing during his 25 Live concert at the Wembley Stadium in London. George Michael died aged 53, according to his publicist on
December 25, 2016. — AFP 

British pop star George 
Michael dies aged 53

Farewell George Michael

Luxury Swiss watch brand Hublot has
undertaken yet another great project, its
second Middle East and Africa advertis-

ing campaign, featuring friend of the brand
Ragheb Alama. Following its usual "first, differ-
ent and unique" motto, Hublot connected East
to West by shooting in Budapest-Hungary, the
campaign which was fully conceptualized and
developed by a Middle East team.

Arab superstar and singing-sensation
Ragheb Alama took the spotlight in the new
campaign, embodying the elegant and refined
Hublot man with a young spirit. In an elabo-
rate production embodying the brand's Art of
Fusion concept, the campaign brings past to
future with the world acclaimed artist who has
been in the Arabic pop music scene for more
than 3 decades, always connecting genera-
tions through his style, music and vibrant per-
sonality. Ragheb personifies the Hublot man
who travels the world enjoying a particular
lifestyle, but who also shines in everyday situa-
tions be it a casual walk out by the water or a
busy day at work. 

"Working with Ragheb Alama was a great
experience as he has high standards and is a
professional at everything he does. Having
shot many video clips, he brought along an
artistic sense and creative insights to the
shoot," asserts Marco Tedeschi, Hublot
Regional Director Middle East & Africa. Well
before his collaboration with Hublot, Ragheb
was a big fan of the watchmaker and owned
several Hublot watches. To him, this associa-
tion is built on a family bond as well as mutual
love and respect.

A well-seasoned musician having been in
various clips, Friend of the Brand Ragheb
Alama admits: "Every photo shoot involves
fatigue, focus and skill; but when backed by a
passion for success, coupled with conveying
the right image to the audience, no task is too
daunting."

The campaign boasts two looks based on

different facets of a man's life, and was shot in
different ambiances and distinctive lighting,
creating a special mood for each look. Casually
admiring a breathtaking twilight sinking
behind a warmly-lit bridge by a vast lake; and
elegantly descending the majestic steps of a
lavish opera house. "The shot by the bridge at
sundown was quite amazing because natural
light was exceptional that day and allowed an
emotional feel to radiate through all the ele-
ments in the image," says Marco Tedeschi.

With a big smile, Ragheb Alama confirms:
"The looks fit my own style perfectly, as I feel at
ease both in a tuxedo and in a casual chic out-
fit." Adding: "We should cherish every moment
in life and live it with love, dedication, hard
work, peace and happiness." There is nothing
the Hublot man cannot do on time with total
style and elegance. For that is what the Art of
Fusion is all about.

Hublot Dazzles with its second 

Middle East & Africa Campaign featuring

friend of the brand Ragheb Alama

An Indian diamond trader has thrown
a mass wedding for more than 200
fatherless brides and given each of

them gifts worth thousands of dollars, to
help poor women start a new life.  Mahesh
Savani performed the Hindu wedding ritual
of 'Kanyadaan'-the practice of giving away
one's daughter in marriage-for 236 father-
less brides from poor families at a mega-
wedding event in the western state of
Gujarat at Christmas.  Savani, who believes
that giving away brides is a blessing from
God, has been organizing similar mass
weddings every year since 2012.  "With

Sunday's mass wedding, I have become (a)
proud father to have per formed
'kanyadaan' of over 700 girls," he told AFP.

Hundreds of brides in colorful ethnic
attire and ornate jewelry performed their
wedding rituals in front of thousands of
guests in the city of Surat, a hub for the dia-
mond polishing industry. The tycoon also
gave gifts of gold and household items,
including sofas and beds, worth 500,000
rupees ($7,400) to each of the brides to
help them start married life.   Two of the
grooms at the mass wedding were his own
sons. "This year my two sons also got mar-

ried during the mass wedding event. So, in
all there were 238 marriages," said Savani. 

Savani said he began his charitable
campaign in 2008 when one of his own
employees died just  days before his
daughter's wedding. It is not known how
much the giant ceremony cost. Indian
weddings are famous for their lavish scale
with multi-course feasts, decorated hors-
es, brass bands and huge tents to enter-
tain hundreds or  even thousands of
guests. — AFP

Indian tycoon throws mass
wedding for fatherless brides

Participants pose for a photo at the mass wedding of 236 fatherless girls organized by the PP Savani Group in Surat, on Sunday. — AFP photos

Hundreds of brides in colorful ethnic attire and ornate jewelry performed their wed-
ding rituals in front of thousands of guests in the city of Surat.

A Christian bride to be, Daxa, is helped by her friend
at a mass wedding of 236 fatherless girls organized by
the PP Savani Group.


